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LOCAL ,Sc PERSONAL.
DEMOCRATS ORGANIZING.—The Democrats

of Shade Gap had a fine meeting on the 27th.
On Monday evening, a respectable number
of the .Democrats of the " ancient borough"
held a meeting in the Court House and or-
ganized a Douglas, Johnson and Foster Club.
John Simpson was elected President, T. P.
Love and A. L. Diffenbaugh, Vice Presidents,
and A. L. Grim, Secretary. John M. Cun•
slinghana and Alex. Port were agreed upon
ia-a, the persons to be voted for by the National
'Democrats at the delegate election on Satur-
'day evening next, to represent the party in
the County Convention on Wednesday next.

kt.,ar The Deputy Marshals, now taking the
.census throughout the State, with a few hon-
orable exceptions, are very busy in their efforts
•to disorganize the Democratic party. We
warn Democrats of Huntingdon county to be
.on their guard when approached by these
tools of the Disunionists. They must earn
their wages by abusing Douglas, the regular
-nominee of the Democratic party. They have
their instructions from Washington and must
.obey, or lose their head.

rifr" Another new paper has been estab-
lished in Blair county. It is published at
Altoona and supports Bell and Everett. Lin-
,coin stock is far below par in Blair county.
In this county we bear of a large number of
Bell men, and would not be surprised ifLin-
coln should not receive more than the two-
-thirds of the Opposition vote.

Dar. Democrats of the county, we want to
bear of a large turn out in every election dis-
trict on Saturday next. In the townships the
election will be held in the afternoon. In the
boroughs they will be held in the evening.—
Turn out and elect good men to represent
you in the County Convention—men who
will support-the nominees of the National and
State Conventions,—DOUGLAS, JOHNSON and
FOSTER.

POUR BEAUTIFUL OIL PAINTINGS OF FRUIT
AND FLOWER.S.-Mr. Roesen bas now finished
four beautiful paintings, which he will dis-
pose of by is,uttng shares. It will be the last
opportunity offered to secure Roesen's paint-
ings, as he intends to leave here in Septem-
ber. Call and see the paintings. Tickets
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

DELEGATE ELECTION.—The Democratic ve-
•tere of the borough will meet at the Court
House on Saturday evening next, for the pur-
pose of electing two delegates to the Demo-
cratic County Convention to assemble in this
place on Wednegday afternoon of next week-
Every Democratic voter should turn out.

,pee' We Should like to know what Bro.
Myers, of the Bedford Gazette, means by say-
ing we are hard to beat at "such like." Do
you intend to be personal, Bro. Myers? if so
we shall call up coffee, or "something else,"
for two, the first time we meet you.

DIRECTOR OF TaE DOOR.—Martin Walker,
of West township, is named by many Demo-
crats as a proper person for nomination by
the Democratic County Convention, for the
.office of Director of the Poor. Mr. Walker
cwould make a very good officer.

A CHANCE TO SPECULATE.—OId rails are
;in great demand just now. They should have
,the appearance of being about twenty years
_old—they will then sell readily at a high
Trice. Call on the "Rail Splitters."

zter The Opposition County Convention
will be interesting. The candidates for office
are so numerous, and the offices so few, that
.we cannot see how all can be accommodated.
,Perhaps the disappointed will fight fur yen-

•geance.

BELL AND EVERETT MEETING. —The Ameri-
can wing of the Opposition party will hold
a county mass meeting in this place, on
Thursday evening of next week, to ratify the
:nomination of Bell and Everett.

Aer.Mr. John Law, of Spruce Creek,
writes us that he has oats measuring 6 feet
5i inches in height, and lf inches in circum-
ference. A little ahead ofLittle Walker.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.—We are requested to

announce John McClain, Esq., of Carbon
township, as a candidate for Associate Judge,
subject to the decision of the Democratic
-County Convention.

zEir Frank Pelan, of Harrisburg, a fire-
man, was accidentally killed by the collision
of two freight trains on the Pa. road, near
-Lewistown, on Thursday morning last.

A'CHANCE TO WIN A PILE.—A stranger in

.town offers to bet his pile that Douglas will
be elected President. For further informa-
lion inquire of Conductor Gum Morrison.

TIMM FITLY SPOKEN.-Till 0 Newbern,
forth Carolina Progress makes the following
comment upon the recent speech of President
Buchanan :

Mr. Buchanan may be IL very good and a
very pure man, but his war upon Douglas
proves him to be destitute of that gratitude
which should enter into the composition of
all good men, and his taking the stump for
what he confesses himself, to be the irregular
ticket is unworthy the President of our Re-
public.' His vindictive course in removing
from office or having them removed, all fed-
eral appointees who declare themselves in fa-
vor of the, regular and against the seceder
nominations, is worthy of the Reign of Terror.
The old man'srace, politically, is nearlyrun."

Democratic Meeting
A meeting of the National Democrats, was held at the

lions, of John Jamison, at Shade Gap, on Priday evening,
July 27th ult. The meeting was called to order by A. F.
Neely, on whose motion Mr. Joshua Price was chosen
President; Jacob Kough, and John Carl, Vice Presidents,
A. P. Neely, Secretary. The meeting was addressed by
William Clymans, after which the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the nomination of
Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, for the Presidency, and
Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia, for the Vice Presidency,
recognizing in them the only regular Democratic nond-
noes for those high offices now before the people, and
pledging to them, one and all of us. a faithful, earnest and
uncompromising support. We do so. believing that their
election, and the triumph of the principles upon which
they stand, will give peace to the country, and permanen-
cy to our institutions.

Resolved, also, That in the nomination ofHenry D. Fos-
ter, for Governor, the Democracy have presented to the
people of Pennsylvania, one of the most talented, fearless,
incorrigitlble fellow-citizens; one in every way worthy
the support of conservative national men ; one whom it
will be a privilege and a duty to sustain, and a pleasure
to elect.

The following resolution was passed on motion of Mr.
Jacob Bough. Resolved., That the proceedings of this
meeting be sent to the Huntingdon Globe, for publication.

Mr. M. Trexler moved that the meeting adjourn to meet
again at the home of John Jamison, on Friday evening,
August 10th, which was carried.

JOSHGA PRICE, Fret.
A. F. NEELY, SP&y.
[These proceedings were signed by 42 Democrats of

Shade Gap.]

The Patriot's Duty
The following interesting letter from J. D.

Porter, formerly a citizen of Henderson twp.,
this county, we clip from the BrQumsville
Times :

NORTH HENDERSON', Warren Co., 111.,
July 18th, 1860.

DEAR TIMES : —The present political ex-
citement, from the manner of its commence-
ment, promises to be the most violent of any
for many years, and as the campaign pro-
gresses excitement will probably, to a great
extent, eclipse all reason and judgment. If
it were not for this, the conservative lover of
his country wcold have less to fear in the ap-
proaching contest. If every man, of what-
ever past political connection, could be per-
suaded to sit down and candidly ask himself,
who he, as a patriot, ought to support with a
view of calming the present dangerous sec-
tional feeling that exists throughout the coun-
try, and bringing back that brotherly nation-
al feeling which formerly existed between
the people of all sections of our common
country, it seems to me there would be three-
fourths of all votes cast at the coming elec-
tion for Stephen A. Douglas. The only can-
didate in opposition to him with any prospeef
of success, is Abraham Lincoln. He stands
as the representative of a party that has de-
rived its principle strength from its continual
welfare on Slavery and slaveryholders, and
consequently his election must necessarily
increase the present ill feeling, instead of al-
laying it. It is idle to say that the party has
lately become more conservative and national.
The speeches of Lovejoy and Sumner show
hut plainly the bitterness they feel against
their brethren of the South ; a feeling which
will he reciprocated by the 'Southerners, and
surely no one will claim that this is bringing
back the Government and people to the prin-
ciples and feelings of the Fathers—of which
the Republicans prate so much. It is not to
he denied that many have acted with the
Democratic party, of late years who have no
democracy about them, and in many places
they controlled the party, and in this respect
the late Secession is fortunate for the party.
Those office-holders, office-hunters, aristocrats,
demagogues and political tricksters, who in
vain attempted to defeat the people of their
choice in a candidate for the Presidendy, have
long disgracedthe party and been the cause of
driving out true democrats. .Rut the fact
that the party has proven too strong for them
with all their aid from a corrupt Administra-
tion, and have obliged them to shamefully se-
cede and set up on their own hook, will con-
vince every candid man that the Democratic
party with their great leader, S. A. Douglas,
is truly Democratic—in favor of equality of
the people, and their right and ability for
self Government. No sane man of the NorthFcan believe that Douglas is in favor of giving
more aid to extendingslavery than the framers
of our Constitution, while it is equally impos-
sible fur the most extreme Southern rights man
to point to one of his acts which in any way
violates the spirit of the Constitution. Why
then should not every conservative patriot
rally to the support of Stephen A. Douglas
and by his election, allay the excitement and
remove the suspicion and ill feeling existing
between the people of different sections of
our country.

P. S.—the people of Illinois show no favor
to the Seceder-Disunion movement under the
lead of Buchanan, and his tool, J. C. Brock-
inridge, and many that refused to support
Douglas, two years ago are now coming out
in his favor rendering the State Of Illinois
certain for him.

THE CROPS IN ILLINOIS.—The wheat will
again this year, fall below an average. The
yield in this section will average about twelve
or fourteen bushels per acre. Some sections
of the State is much worse and it is said other
parts are better. The corn crop promises an
abundant yield throughout the State though
it has been very dry in many places.

J. D. P.

A DEER RUN DOWN EY TILE TRAIN.—About
four miles from Lake City, a few days ago,
as the train on the Florida Central Railroad
was passing down, a deer was discovered at
some distance to the right hand about on a
parallel with the locomotive, under full speed,
making for a bay-head on the opposite side
of the track a considerable distance ahead.—
The fleet animal put forth all its energies to
gain the desired point, andwe suspect, though
without warrant, that the engineer may have
poked up the fire a little, for it was about so
good and so good,with the iron-horse and his
nimble-footed competitor. The race became
exciting, and all on board looked on with
much interest. Finally the point of crossing
sought by the animal was about to be reached,
and it made one desgerate leap to cross the
track in advanpe of the locomotive, and might
have succeeded had it not been encumbered
by the ditch ; but the locomotive struck it,
breaking three legs, and thus rendering it an
easy prize. At another time the locomotive
run down a wild turkey attempting to cross
the track, and rendered it a prize to the oper-
atives. Since catching a deer and wild tur-
key, our folks along the line think their cattle
stand a slia chance. jokn!..s,Fla.,Mirror.

POLITICAL PLEACTION.-TllO Petersburg,
Va., littelligencer (Whig) says;

" A tremendous reaction has taken place
in this section of country in favor of Judge
Douglas within the last ten days. The Breck-
inridge storm which swept over the South
just after he was nominated, has subsided,
and the political atmosphereis now gradually
becoming purer.

The people are beginning to see the worth-
lessness of the slave code doctrine and dis-
union, in thenew Yancey-Breckinridge move-
ments. In less than six months every Breck-
inridge man will be ashamed that they bad
anything to 40 with the disunion scheme.

The Massacres in Lebanon, Asia.
[Correspondence of the London News, July I,]

Until last evening I had hoped that this
mail would take home more cheering news,
respecting this unhappy province. Unfortu-
nately our prospects get darker every day,
for each hour brings either news of fresh
atrocities committed by the Druses, or more
decided proof that the acts of the latter are
connived at by the Turkish Government. It
is now ascertained, and a nominal list of
them has been made, that, up to last night,
the Druses have burnt and pillaged no less
than 151 christian villages since the 29th of
May last, while no less than from 75,000. to
80,000 christian inhabitants of Lebanon--
many of whom were a month ago wealthy
men, others in quite easy circumstances, and
all strangers to anything like poverty or want
—are homeless beggars, depending on actual
charity for their daily bread.

Over and above the number of christians
shot in actual warfare, between seven and
eight thousand have:been butchered—hacked
to death would be tile fitter term—as no
butcher ever used in his calling half the cru-
elty of these bloodthirsty miscreants--in cold
blood by the Druses. And besides this more
than 5000 widows who, until this Druse cam-
paign, were happy wives and mothers, have
lost their husbands, brothers, fathers, and all
male relatives, even to the male infants at
the breast ; and sixteen hundred children are
now orphans. All these figures have been
very carefully compared with others, and
weighed in the balance of English (local)
opinion, before being given as facts. And
after conversing, comparing and digestingall
I hear, after bringing my own four years'
experience in Syria to bear upon the subject,
I am bound to say that I have considerably
undestood the case. Moreover, fifty millions
sterling would not pay for the towns, villages,
hamlets and silk factories destroyed through-
out the mountain—all the property of the
Christians. There is, besides, a. fearfully
long list of convents, churches and nunneries
belonging to the same people, all of which
have been plundered and then detroyed by
the Druses. In short, what commenced as a
civil war between the two sects can no longer
be called by that name.

For the last twenty days it has been noth-
ing less than wholesale massacre of Chris-
tians by the Druses, and a wanton destruc-
tion of all property belonging to the former
by the latter. To give you some idea what
these Druses are, 1 will enumerate a few in-
stances of their frightful barbarity, all of
which I have heard from the unfortunate
sufferers themselves, now refugees from Le-
banon. One poor woman, I knew both her
husband and herself well at Deir-el-Kamer,
where they were wealthy people—told me
that when the Druses attacked the town
the second time, (I should mention that
it had surrendered, and all the inhabitans
bad given up their arms some twenty-four
days previously to the Druses, and promised
protection by their sheiks,) her husband was
hacked to pieces before her eyes by the large
knives of the Druses, who then declared that
they must kill all male children in the house.
The mother tried to hide her two sons, one
15, the other 9 years* old. The druses, how-
ever, found them out, and she begged and
prayed- for their lives, and endeavored to
cover them in a corner with her person, but
the Druses hacked at the lads over her shoul-
der, and gashed them until they both dropped
down apparently lifeless.

The Druses then made off, and the woman,
thinking her two sons dead, remained in
sort of stupor for two hours—so far as she can
calculate. At last she was roused by hear-
ing the eldest lad call her in a faint voice,
trying to assure her that he was not yet dead.
On this she felt the body of the youngest
boy, and found his heart beating. She got
some water, and after giving it to both her
children, so far as she could get them to
drink it, started into the town to see whether
she could procure assistance to get her and
her boys away. She got as far the seralio,
or government house, but there she found that
some 500 Christians, who had taken refuge,
were being cut to pieces by the Druses, who
had been invited to enter the precincts of the
building by the Turkish soldiers of the gar-
rison, these latter helping in the butchery,
and being so far worse than the Druses that
they abused, in the most infamous manner,
all the women. Seeing no help could be ob-
tained here, the poor woman turned to fly,
when she came across an old Druse, who had
formerly been a farm servant of her hus-
band's.

After a great deal of entreaty on her part,
the man consented to protect her and her
children down to the sea coast, about four
hours' journey, on condition of receiving an
order on her brother, a wealthy man in Bey-
rout, for 10,000 piastres?. To this she agreed
and they returned together to her house.—
She had not been tlbsent more than an hour,
but she found her two children cut into
pieces, joint by joint, " limb and trunk sev-
ered," to use her words, "as butchers cut up
sheep," heads, legs, arms, and bodies, being
hacked up into a shapeless mass of bloody
flesh and reeking bones. Some other poor
women then joined her, and together they
made their way to a mulberry plantation out-
side the town, where they passed the night.
At daybreak they were discovered by a party
of Druses, who, after stripping them to find
whether they had any money on their persons,
and taking away what little they possessed,
told them they might go where they
Four of the poor creatures had babies, all
under a year old.

Of these infants two were girls and two
boys ; the former they did not touch, but the
latter they said might grow up to be men
and bear arms against the Druses ; they
thereforetook the poor little creatures, and be-
fore their mothers' eyes tore them up the
middle and limb by limb; "exactly," to use
the poor woman's own expression, " as you
tear up a fowl that is to be cooked with pil-
lau." Remember all this was done, not in
the heat of fighting, but deliberately, in cold
blood. And have heard of eleven other ex-
actly similar cases of child-destruction by the
Druses, in nine of which I implicitly believe,
having every reason to do so.

Deir-el-Lamar contained a month ago, a
population of 8000 souls, of which about-
-4000 were men and lads, 3500 women and
girls, and 500 children under ten years old.
Of the men, not more 150 have escaped, of
the women and girls about2000 have reached
Beyrout; and of the young children less
than 200 are alive. Don't forget, too, that
this fiendish massacre was perpetrated upon
a population which, twenty-four days previ-
ously, had surrendered to the Druses, had
been promised protectioUby theth, and were
disarmed previously to the murder.

IfirA correspondentwriting to the Wash-
ington States and Union, from the West,
says :

" We are all for Douglas here, except
the Lineolnites, and they are all for 'Preckin-

.yidge."

PICELADELPMA DIARICKITS.

Mo:saw Aug. 6.—There is nothing new in tho Flour
market, the demand being limited both for export and
home use,rand prices are without change. The sales com-
prise 500 bbls superfine at $5 50 per bbl.. 300 bids West-
ern extra at $5 37%; mixed brands and old stock are sell-
ing at $5 1234,extras at $5 44@5 75, and extrafamily and
fancy lots at prom $5 62% up to $6 50, as to brand and
quality. Rye flour is held at $3 6234, and corn meal at
$3 25 per bbl.

Wheat—There is a good demand for prime at Fukl rates,
bat inferior is not wanted. 1,000 bus. Pennsylvania sqld
at $l2O per bus; we quote prime Southern at $1 28 and
1 30. White ranges from $1 35 and 150 per bps. 300
bus Delaware sold at$1 45, and 900 bus new Kentucky
white sold at $1 50. Rye is scarce, 700 bus old Pennsyl-
vania 75c. Corn—Sales of 800 bus fair quality at 68 and
70c ; 1,600 bus choice Pennsylvania round yellovesolci at
72c afloat. Oatsarc steady at 34c per bus for good Dela-
ware and 37 and 40c for old Pennsylvania.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
A. regular meeting of the Huntingdon County Ag-

ricultural Society will be held in the Court House on
Thursday evening of the first week of the coining Court,
(16th inst.,) at 7 o clocic.

Arrangements are then and there to be made for the
holding of an Annual Fair during the coming'fall, togeth-
er with the transaction of other busineks of importance
to the Society and the public generally.. 4,11,art invited
and requested to attend.

By order and in behalf of the Society.
IC. M. McDnirrr, 1,, ~..,

•

..xcze4cates.T. F. RAISIEY.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1860.

ADAIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of .Administration haring been granted

to the undersigned, on the Estate of ItACIIAEL A. 'Mc-
DONALD, late of Brady township, deeosed, all. persons
having claims against said deceased will present is ,em to
mefor settlement, and those indebted will, please MAIRe
immediate payment. JADOD GOODMAN

Abniztisib;atar•
Airy Dale P. 0., August 1, 1860,

1)R. LOCKE,
Dentist, will be in town the second week

in august. Office over the Dank
August I, 1860.-2t.

WEICIISELBAUM,
ty OPTICIAN AND OCULIST

FROM PHILADELPHIA,
Respectfully informs the citizens of HUNTINGDON and
vicinity, that he has opened a ROOM at the Exchange
Hotel, where he offers for sale _ _ _

SPECTACLES,
OF EVERY VARIETY, SIZE AND QUALITY. A new invention of
Spectacles, for distant or close reading, with gold, silver,
steel, and tortoise-shell frames, and a new and improved
assortment of perifocal and parabola ground Ilint Glasses,
of his own manufacture.

ir.e-would particularly call the attention of the public,
to his Spectacles for NEAR SIGHTED PERSONS, and
for persons who have been operated upon for the cataract
of the eye, and to his new kind of Glasses and Conservers
of the sight, made of the best flint and azure Glasses.—
Good Glasses may be known by their shape, exact centre,
sharp and highly polished surface. The qualities are to
be found in his Glasses,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT:-The very best BEA zaLLAN
PEBBLE, so universally proved to, he far superior to any
other Glass- Also, Mtcanscous, SFr AND QUIZZING GLASSES
of every size and quality ; TELESCOPES, MAGNIFYING AND
ORSEA GLASSES, with different powers, together with every
variety of articles in the Optical line, not mentioned.

OPTICAL, and other Instruments and Glasses, care-
fully repaired at short notice. He can always select
Glasses to suit the vision of the person, a: !le sees them,
upon the first trial.

44". He will remain in this place during the FIRST
COURT WEEK, and those in want of the above articles,
will please give him a call.

tar- Ile will, if required, go to any respectable house
where his services may be wanted.

The very best EYE-WATER and, thebest Hunting
Glasses always for sale. [July 25, 1860.1

HA_IIIISBURG FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.

MRS. S. E. DIXON, PAINICpAL.
The Pall Session of this, Seminary will oomtnence on

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 4.
This Institution, incorporated in 1853, is admirably di-

rected in its domestic arrangements, moral and religious
culture, and course ofstudies. It is earnestly commended
to the patronage of the public as a first class Seminary.

Circulars stating terms, &c., can be obtained by ad-
dressing the' Principal. J. W. WEIR,

President Board ofTrustees.

Reference can be freely made to the patrons of the Sem-
inary, among whom may be mentioned

Gov. William F. Packer, Harrisburg.
Hon. J. J. Pearson, ,c

William R. DeWitt, D. D., "

Rev. T. IL Robinson,
•Rev. J.G. Miles,

Hon. Joseph-Casey,
William M. KeTr, .Esq,

P.
John IL Drigg,s, Esq,
Hon..A::"S.*Wilsou,Lewistown.
Thomas Beaver, Esq., Philadelphia.
Charles Pleasants, Rsq., Sunbury'. "

Hon. J. S. Haldeman, York county.
Robert G,ivin. Esq., Cumberland county.
John Irvin, Esq., Centre county.
B. Frank. Irvin, Esq„ Cumberland county.

July 25,1560.-3t.

HAINES BROS.' OVERSTRUNG
OR ND ACTION

FI42V0 FORTES,
Celebratedfor superior quality of TONE and elegance and

beauty of finish. These Pianos have always taken the
FIRST PREMIUM when placed in competition n Rh oth-
er makers. CHALLENGE ALL COMPETITION. A splendid as-
sortment of LOUIS XIV and plainer styles always on
hand. Also Second-hand Pianos and PRINCE'S IM-
PROVED MELODEONS from $45 to $350.

AZ'Every Instrument warranted.
GEO. L. WALKER'S

Piano and Melodeon Depot,
S. E. Cor. ith & Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

July 25, IS6O.—Gm.

pROCLAINIATION,--WHEREAS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

21st day of April, A. D. 1560, under the hands and seals
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and 'fermi/Jew,and general jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambriacounties; and the
Hons. Benjamin F. Patton and John Long his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed tohear, try and determine all and every
indictments Made or taken for 9r concerning all crimes,
which by the laws of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, crimes and.misdemeanors,
which have been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common 'Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court Runde in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and 13th
day) of Angust next, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of 'the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and there in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, with
their records, inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, to do those things which to their offices respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14th of July, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
and the 84th yearof American Independence.

JOHN C. WATSON, Sheriff.

_pROCI4MATION.--WHEREAS,by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
21st day of April, 186p, I ant commanded to make
public Proclamation tbroughotit My whole bailiwick, that
a COurt of 'dome-ion Pleas will be held at the Court House
in the borough of Huntingdon. on the 3rd Monday (and
20th day) of August, A. D., 1860, for the trial of all is-
sues M said Court which remain undetermined before
the said JudgeS, when and whereall jurors,witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all isittes are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th of July, in the year of

our Lord one thousami eight hundred and sixty,
and the 84th year of American Independence.

J"O.TIN C. WATSON, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Iluntingdon, July 18, 1800.

NEW GROCERY
.AND

CONFECTIONERY
C. LONG

Informs the citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity, that he has opened a new Grocery and Confection-
ery Store in the basement, under Gutman &Co.'s Clothing
Storo, in the Diamond, and would most respectfully re-
quest a share of public patronage. His stock consists of
all kinds of the

BEST GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES, ac.,

Fish can be had at wholesale or retail.
ICE ClO/01 will be furnished regularly toparties and

individuals, at his room.
Huntingdon, April 25,1860.

QQAL OIL!! COAL OIL!!!
tunes A. Brown sells the genuine " PORTLAND KERO-

SENE," onCOAL OIL, dear as water.
This is the only kund of ail that gives entire satisfaction

as an agent for light. ~

Beware of counterfeits and colored carbon oils. They
emit an offensive smell and Snit-A.. 4.

A large variety also of
ark? L OIL LAMPS,

Chimneys, Globes, Wicks, Hornets. Shades, &c., &c., sold
at the vary lowebtprices, at the hardware Stare;Hunting-
don, Pa.

iittntineon, July 26,1884.

REGISTER AND RECORDER.
mu. EDITOR:—Through the solicitations of numerous

friends in this vicinity, I have been induced to present
my name to the public, us a candidate for the °dice of
REGISTER AND RECORDER.

To myfriends I would say, that I am not an office-seeker ;

also, that I have neither time nor inclination to canvass
for legate votes, but shall to-day leave the duties of the
school-room, to take part in those of the harvest-field,
which I think is more honorable than begging votes, and
shall therefore leave it entirely subject to the decision of
the R.Eorl.p, as expressed by the next County Convention.

Yours, Truly,
Water Street, July 6, 1860. 13. F. DROWN.

EGIS'IER'S NONlCE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that the fol-

owing named persons 4.ve settled their accounts in the
Register's Office, at Iluntihgdon., and that the said accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance at an
Orphans' Court, to be held at Huntingdon, in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Weda,esday, the 15th day,'of
August next, (1860,) to wit :

3. John Fleming, Administrator or Martin Fleming,
late of Brady township, dec'd.

2. Abraham Brumbaugh, Executor of ' Felix 14rin, late
of Hopewell township, dec'd. •

3. George M. Green, Administrator of Davidllyerls,
late of Case township, dec'd.

4. David Stever, Administrator of Abraham Showalter,
late of Cass township, dec'd.

5. David Clarkson, Executor of Jacob Bumm,xrtner, late
of Union township, dec'd.

6. John Enyeart, Administrator of David Enyeart,late
of Cromwell township, dec'd.

7. Peter Stryker, Guardian of Alfred M. Scott, a minor
son of John Scott, late of Alexandria borough, filed by
John T. Stryker.

8. James M. Jacobs, Administrator of Samuel Jacobs,
deed.

9. Rebecca Hudson, Administratrix of George llTlson,
late,of Clay townsldp, dec'd.

10. David Stewart, Administrator of Barbara IlilernAn
late of Morris township, dec'd.

11, John Snyder, Guardian of Peter, Johcb, Susannah,
Joseph and Daniel Showalter, as stated by Joseph McCoy,
one of the Administrators of said John Snyder, dee-id.

12. James Owin, Executor of John Armitage, dec'd, -who
was appointed by the Orphans' Court, to sell the real es-
tate of James Connerin, dec'd.

HENRY GLAZIER, Register.
REGISTER'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, July 14, 1800.

FARMERS' & DEALERS' HEAD-
QUARTERS!!!

IT.ANCOCK, CAMP & CO., Produce and General Com-
mission Merchants, No. 47, North Water St., below Arch
St., Philadelphia.
.r•Agents for all Guano's Super Phosphates of Lime,

Pondrettes, and other kinds of Fertilizers.
Att.B". All descriptions of Country Produce taken in ex-

change or sold on Com-mission.
453-- Quick sales and immediate returns are guaranteed

upon all consignments.,
..f.'We are the sole Agents ibr the hest articles of Vim

egar made in this city and elsewhere.
July 18, 1860.-6m.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.--
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Huntingdon county, the undersigned Administrator of
David Mountain, dec'd, will sell at public sale on theprem-
ises on Saturday the 11th day ofAugust next, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., the following described real estate of said deceased,
to wit:

A TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND in Hopewell town-
ship, in said county, adjoining lands of Jacob Weaver on
the South, Andrew Carberry on the West, Patterson on
North, and the Raystown Branch of the Juniata on the
East, containing 200 acres, more or less, of which about
20 are cleared, and known as the Lewis Herring tract.

ALSO, A TAM. OR PARCEL OF LAND in Hopewell
township. adjoining the Lewis Herring tract on the South,
lands of William and Daniel Entrekin on the West, Geo.
Hamilton on the North, and the Raystown Branch of the
Juniata river on the East, containing 127 acres, more or
less, of which 50 acres are cleared with two log houses
thereon, called the coaling tract.

TERMS OF SALE ; Out thiAl'of the purchase tno,Fy to,
ibe paid on cdnfirmation ofthe Sale, and the residue n two

equal rirmual payments with interest, to be secured by
bdrkdaand mortgage. NATHAN WHITE,

July 25, IS6O. Administrator.

SALES.--By virtue of
sundry writs of Vend. Exp. FL Fa. and Lev. Fa. to

me directed, I will expose to public sale or outcry, at the
Court House, in the borough of Huntingdon, ON MON-
DAY, THE 13TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1860, at 2 o'clock., P.
M., the following described Real Estate, to wit:

All that certain messuage or tract of land
situate in Cass township, Huntingdon county, State of
Pennsylvania, containing one hundred and twenty acres
and allowance of six per cent. for roads, &c., adjoining
other lands formerly of Robert Speer, dec'd, and others,
(being the same tract of land which by deed dated 15th
December, 1855, was sold and conveyed by David Clark-
son, trustee as aforesaid to Ja&b Cresswell and Horace L.
Drown, parties hereunto,)togetherwith all and singulartheImildiugs,improvements,woods. ways,wators,water courses.
Se. Seized and taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of Jacob Cresswell and Horace L. Brown.

ALSO-214 acres of land in Onelaa twp.,
bounded on the north by lands of A. P. Wilson and Jacob
Halman, on the south by land of James Foster, on the
east by land of John Livingston, and on the west by lands
of Shonebeigers;having thereon erected one log house, one
frame house, one frame stable, onebarn,part log and part
frame. About one hundred acres of the land clear, and
two apple orchards.

Also—One lot of ground iti the borough. f Hunting-
don, fronting on the Diamond fifty feet, andrunning back
to the Rail Road 100 feet, having thereon erected a log
house weather-boarded, about 50 by 40 feet, two stories
high. Stable and other out buildings. Seized and taken
in execution, and to be sold as the property of Thomas V.
Love and William McDivit, trading in the name of Love
and McDivit.

Also—All the defendant's right, title and
interest in and to three hundred acres of coal laud, be the
same more or less, bounded by lands of the H. & B. T. It.
It. & C. Co., Samuel Diggius and others, being on the
north of Shoop's Run, about 20 acres cleared and under
fence. Seized and taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Dr. Horace L. Brown.

ALSO—Two lots of ground belonging to the
estate of said dee'd, lying and being near the borough of
Alexandria, hi said comity. One thereof bounded by a
street of said borough, lands of Jotin Porter,_ Christian
Harnish, John Stewart: and by a flaw yard lot; con-
taining ten acres and one hundred and 'sixteen perches,
more or less. The other lot bounded by Hartslong bury-
ing ground. and lands of Christian Ilitruish and Philip
Hasbough, and containing one acre. and one hundred and
nineteen perches, more or less. Seizedand taken in exe-
cution, and t.) be sold as the property of Ann Stewart,
now deed., in thebands of Margaret Stewart, Executrix
of said deed.- - -

ALso—Three lots of ground in the village
of Coalnaont, numbored in the plan ofsaid village, No. 142,
143 and 144, having thereon two shanties, and a log stable.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the property
of Jonathan W. Lewis.- -

Also—Three hundred acres of land, more
or less, situated in Union township, about ono hundred
and twenty acres clear, having thereon erected two log
houses, and one plank house eighteen by twenty four, one
frame stable eighteen by twenty-four, one log barn twen-
ty-four by sixty, with sheds, adjoining land of Jacob
Walls on the north, Samuel Miller on the west, Jacob
Posty's heirs onthe south, and Shoop & Miller on the
east. Seized and taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Elizabeth Pheasant, John D. Bonin and
Amon Pheasant.

ALSO—AII the right and interest of defen-
dant in and to a.tract Pf land known as the Jackstowu
property containing two hundred acres, more or less,
bounded by lands of Fisher, and McMurtrie on the west,
and the Yandevender farm and others, having thereon
erected a large two story stone house, kept as a hotel, and
other tenant houses and. frame stable. Seized, taken in
execution, and to be sold as theproperty of John Mont-
gomery.

Also—One lot of ground in the borough of
Huntingeon, being Xa. 1.06 in plan of said town, fronting
50 feet on 11111 street, running back 200 feet to Washing-
ton street, having thereon erected a two story log house,
weather boarded two story high, a frame store house 60
by 19, a two story frame house, 19 by 27, stable and other
out buildings. Also—A lot of ground in Smithfield, in
Walker township, 50 feet front, 109feet back. Seized and
taken in execution, and to be sold as the property of
James Bricker.

ALso-7 acres of land situated in Shirley
township. having thereon erected One atone house two
stories high, 24 by 30. One plank house 1.4story high, 16
by 24. Two log houses 18 by 30. One Fulling mill 3
stories high,25 by 42, and one saw mill. Also, 34 acres tim-
ber land situate in sametownship. Seized and taken in exe-
cution, and to be sold as the property ofChristinaMetzler.

Also—Three lots of ground situate in the
town of Mt. Union, being Nos. 13, 14 and 15 in plan of
said town, having thereon erected a frame cottage house
36 by 17, Iy4. story high, with a back kitchen. Seized and
taken in execution, and to be sold as the property ofWm.
11. Gorsuch.

ALso-L-One lot of ground in the town of
Marklesburg being No 32 in plan of said town and having
thereon erected iCtwo story frame house and shop 60 feet
front and extending back 160 feet. Seized and taken in
execution, and to be sold as the property of Jolla Beaver
and Anthony Beaver.

,—All sales advertised for the first day of the Court,
will be adjourned over until thefollowingWednesday, and
deeds acknowledged on Wednesday of tho second Court
week. JOHN C. WATTSON, Sheriff.. _

Sanurp's OFFICE.
Huntingdon, July 25, 1.5130.1

STORE ROOM AND DWELLING
HOUSE,

AT PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber will offer at public sale on Tuesdacr, the

14th day of August next, at 1 o'clock, P. H., the building
he now occupies as a store and dwelling, in theDiamond,
Huntingdon, Pa. It is ono of the beat business stands in
town.

Terms made known outlay of sale.
July 4, 1860. 31. MOUS.
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TINTING-DON & BROAD'TOM
ItAILROAD.—CHANGE Or SCHEDULE.

On,and after Wednesday, June 20th, Passenger Trainsr
will arrive and depart as follows:

UP. TRAINS,
Leave Huntingdon: at 9.00 A. M. & 5,50, P. M.

" Saxton. " A;.14; .g 6.48 P. M.
" 10.46 & 746 P. M.

DOWN: TRAINS,
i.f'576 I 736 P 11FSTa;..9 t"ri el; 11! 12.5912 f. 8.04 P. M.
Arrive at,' Itoutitingilbre '2,08 Pi M. & 0.22 P. ar.„

ACCOMMODATION 'MAIN,.
Leaves Salton at 5.2'2 A'. 3.1'.
Arrives at Huntingdon at 812 A.

ON SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH, a passenger car will con-
nect with both trains from Huntingdon for Coalmont,
Crawford, Barnet and Blair's Station, connecting at the
latter place with Hack to Broad Top City, where fit-steins%hotel accommodations will be found. Visitors from Hun-
tingdon can go direct through to Broad Top, City, in time,

for dinner, spend the day on the mountain, and'after tea.
return to Eluuting,don sane evening. Excursion tickets-
for round trip to Coalraont, Crawford and,Blair's Stations
$1.25. Residents along the line, of;road desiring to spend,
the whole day in town can do so by tisatiug the ricommo.-
dation train down in, the morning.

J. J. LAWRENCE
June Supt.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE TO NEW
YORK.

--,Mnr atSVOIII
}V4 414:

trA_,,zl:3l4

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK-
EST IN TIME

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF NEW YORK AND,
HARRISBURG ! VIA READING, ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.

MonNum EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6 A. M.,
arriving at Harrisburg at 1'2.15 noon, only €' hours be-
tween the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York. at PICO,noon; and arrives
at Harrisburg at830 P, M,

MORNING, MAII. LINE, East, leaves Harristwrg at 8.00 A
M., arriving at New York at 4.30 P, AV •

AFTERNOON EXPRESS 14.NE, East, leaves Trarnisburg at"
1.15 P. 51., arriving at Newyork at 9.00 P. M.

Connectionsare made at liarrisburg at 1.00 P. N., with
the Pagsenger Trains in,eat.l3.'direotion on the Pennsylva-
nia. CuMberland Talley andN'Orthern Central Itai Iroad.

All traiocOnnoci at Reittling with trains for Pottsville
and Philadelphia; And. at Allentown, for, Mauch- Chunk,
Easton. &c.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 A. M. Line from New
York or the the 1.15 I'. M. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and acccrot-
.nodation, this route presents superior inducements to the-
traveling public.

Fare between New York and Harrisburg five dollars.—
For tickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent, Harrisburg.
July 18, 1860.

pHILA.DELPITIA AND BEADING
RAILROAD..

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
UN AND AFTER MAY 28th, 1860',

Two passengertrains leave ITarrisburg Dallq, (Sundays
excpted,) at 8.00 A. M.. and 1.15 P.31.„ forPhiladelphia,
arriving therer lt 1.25 P. 51.. and 6.15 P. M.

Returning, leave Philadelphia at 8.00 A. 31., and 3$
P. M., arriving at HarrisbUrglat 12.45 noon and 8.30.1'. 81:

Fares : To Philadelphia, N. 1 Cars, $3.25 ; N0.2 (in same
train. $2.70) •

Fares: ToReading, sl.i){l mnisl.3o
At Reading, connect with traigis for Pottsville, Miners-

Tamaqua, Catamissa., &c.
Four trains leave Reading for Philadelphia daily, at 62

A. M.. 10.45 A. M., 12.30 noon and 3.43 P. M.
Leave Philadelphia for Reading at 8.00 A. M., 1.00 P.14,

3.30 P. 31., and 5.00 P. 3f.
Fares: Reading to Philadelphia $1.75 and $1.45.
The morning train from Harrisburg connects at Reading,

with up train for Wilkesbarre, Pittston and Scranton.
For throughtickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.July 18, 1860,

FRANKLIN ROUSE 7
.TIT TILE JAL4.I7IOXD.lIIINTINGDON,

VALENTINE, CAOUSE, Proprietor.
The citizens of the county, and strangers and'travelera .

generally, will find comfortabln accommodations at thia
liculse. (live us a trial. [April 4, 1560.1

-DON'T FORGET,
TUE• PrUCE TO CALK

IS AT GA. ALILLEIt'S STORE,
GROCERIES,

DRY:GrOO.DXBOOTS &

HATS & CAPS:
FRESH. CONFECTIONARIES, &G

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
AND AS GOOD AS THE BEST!'

G. A. Miller has now on hand a well selected' stock of
fresh Groceries, Dry Goods, Confectionaries, hats ii Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions, &c., all of which he is ready to
dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally are invited to call; and examinet
his goods.

Thankful for the patronage he has received, he respect,
fully solicits a continuance a the same.

Store romp in the cid Temperance Hall, Illaat street,
Don't miss the place.

Huntingdon, ApriVlB,lB6o.

THIS WAY I N_BW 900DS
LEVI WESTBROOK'

Has just opened the hest assort-
ment of Goods in his inc,lover brought to Huntingdon,
His stock of BOOTS and SHOES for Ladies, Gentletamen, Misses, Boys and Children, comprises all they:
latest fashions, and nsanufactnred of the best ma-
terialS.

Also, a fine assortment of HATS for men, Due enand Children. HOSE in great variety for Gentle-10amen, Ladies, Misses and Children. CARPETBAGS,
SUSPEIWERS; 9ARTERS, FANS, Le., &c.

ALSO,
SOLE LEVVIER, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LASTS

and SIMFINDINGS generally.
Thankful fur past favors, a continuance of the same is

respectfully solicited.
N. 8.---Boots and Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, re-

paired and made to order.
Huntingdon, May 9, 1860.

DR. ESENWBIN'S TAR AND
WOOD NAPTIIA. PBCTORAL,

ls the best Best Medicine in the World for the cure of
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, Difficulty
in Breathing, Palpitation of the heart, Diptherir, and
for the relief of patients in the advanced stages of Con-
sumption, together with all diseases of the Throat and
Chest, and which predispose to Consumption.

It is peculiarly adapted to the radical cure of Asthma.
Being prepared by a Practical Physkip• Find Druggist

and ono of great experience in tire 'Sure of the various
diseases to which the humannframe is liable.

It is offered to 11M- cifilitled With the greatest cona
deuce.

Try it and be convinced that it is invaluable in the
cure of gronchial affections, Price 50 cents per bottle.

ESENWEIN'S AltOlktiTlC BALSAM,
A very valuable remedy for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Choleral.
Meatus, and all bowel affections. Try it. Price 25 cents,
per bottle.

—The above Medicines are prepared only by
DR. A. ESENWRIN & CO,

Druggists and Chemists,
N. W. Corner Ninth & Poplar Sts„

Philadelphia.
N.R.—Sold by every respectable Druggist and Desll-- Medicine throughout the State.
[Juno 20, 1660.-Iy.]


